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125th Anniversary Function

Home Minister thanks Custosm staff

Red and Green Channel inaugurated at 
INIA

A project to provide housing to Customs 
staff
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Editor’s Note
I welcome dear readers to the 151st issue of CJ! This issue also features news of important 
events that took place in the past month. 

Last month we celebrated 125th Anniversary Function. Major highlight of the event was the 
Major highlights of the event was the official launching of “Customs Hiyaa” – the housing scheme 
that will provide 300 housing units for staff upon completion and also the introduction of the 
insignia of service decorations and medals which was introduced by HEP Abdulla Yameen Abdul 
Gayyom and Minister of Home Affairs Honorable Umar Naseer respectively. The Anniversary 
Edition of Customs Journal was also launched at this ceremony by the President. 

We also marked the introduction of the much awaited Red and Green Channel at INIA. Vice 
President Honorable Ahmed Adeeb Abdul Qafoor inaugurated the Red and Green channels 
which are utilized in many airports around the world to speed up the clearance of arriving 
passengers. Incoming passengers are advised to choose the appropriate channels for Customs 
clearance depending on whether they have dutiable goods in possession.

Another highlight of the month was the signing of the memorandum of understanding with the 
Housing Development Financing Corporation Plc for the financing of the 300 housing units to 
be developed by Customs. The agreement was signed by Commissioner General of Customs 
Mr. Abbas Adil Riza, and the Operations Director and Company Secretary of HDFC Ms. Raheema 
Saleem. 

On the training front, a workshop was held in the areas of Risk Management and ODS training 
whereby 55 of our officers were trained. Information sessions were also conducted for brokers 
in order to make them aware of the Post Clearance Audit program which will be implemented 
soon. Apart from these, a conference was initiated by Sea Cargo Examination Section for  
Stevedores in a bid to discuss problems that are present during the process of clearing goods. 

Flip through the pages to find out more information on the events that made headlines in the 
past month. I look forward to seeing more of contributions and suggestions from the readers.

Happy reading everyone! 

liusha@customs.gov.mv

Aminath Liusa
Editor
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CG DIRECTIVES

Deputy Head of Transport Section: Superintendent Dawood Faisal

Officer-in-charge of Transport Section Section: Chief Customs Officer Abdulla Waheed Moosa

Assistant Officer-in-charge of Transport Section Section: Senior Customs officer Grade 2 Ali Dawood

Assistant Officer-in-charge of Transport Section Section: Customs Officer Grade 1 Ali Arif

Deputy Head of Maintenance Section: Superintendent Ahmed Nasheed

Officer In Charge of Maintenance Section: Chief Customs Officer Ahmed Ibrahim

Acting Head of Post and Express Consignments Section: Superintendent Ismail Hilmy

Assistant Officer-in-charge of K. Thilafushi Operations: Senior Customs Officer Grade 3 Mohamed Ziham

Officer-in-charge of Planning Unit: Chief Customs Officer Fathimath Zaeema

Assistant Officer-in-charge of Public Relations Unit: Senior Customs Officer Grade 3 Mohamed Ibrahim

TRANSFERS AND APPOINTMENTS
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A 
ceremony was held 
on 27th August 2015 
to celebrate the 125th 
Anniversary of Maldives 
Customs Service. This 

function was officiated by His 
Excellency President Abdulla Yameen 
Abdul Gayyom and attended by Vice 
President Honorable Ahmed Adeeb 
Abdul Ghafoor, Minister of Home 
Affairs Honorable Umar Naseer, 
state dignitaries, officials from 
cooperating agencies and the staff of 
the organization. 

Major highlights of the event was 
the official launching of “Customs 

Hiyaa” – the housing scheme that 
will provide 300 housing units for 
staff upon completion and also the 
introduction of the insignia of service 
decorations and medals which was 
introduced by HEP Abdulla Yameen 
Abdul Gayyom and Minister of Home 
Affairs Honorable Umar Naseer 
respectively. 

Videos highlighting the major 
achievements of the 125 years and 
an explanatory video of the service 
decorations and medals was also 
shown at this ceremony. 

Addressing the attendees, the Chief 

Guest HEP Abdulla Yameen Abdul 
Gayyom highlighted that MCS should 
continue its work towards trade 
facilitation and that he is impressed 
by the modernization efforts of the 
organization. However, he also stated 
that to reap the full benefits of these 
efforts the existing port facilities also 
need such development and that 
more ports need to be established in 
order to cater for the current rate of 
growth.

Speaking at the ceremony the 
Commissioner General of Customs 
Honorable Abbas Adil Riza 
congratulated the staff for their hard 

NEWS
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work and commitment in making the 
past year an eventful one. 

He also highlighted that MCS is well 
aware of the development projects, 
government trade policies and 
speed of economic growth and that 
we are fully geared to cater for the 
increase in the number of tourists, 
increased amount of imports and 
exports that will be brought about 
by these policies. In this regard 
he emphasized that MCS has paid 
special attention to provide a more 
facilitated environment for traders in 
the past year. As such, he mentioned 
that arrangement s have been made 

for online payments and online 
declaration processing which has 
sped up the declaration processing 
and cargo clearance time by a large 
extent. 

In this ceremony, a special award 
“Customs 125 Award” was presented 
to the Top 3 importers, Top 3 
exporters and Top 3 support service 
providers to MCS. In the importer 
category the winners were State 
Trading Organization (PLC), Coastline 
Investment Pvt. Ltd and Lily 
Enterprises Pvt. Ltd while Maldives 
Industrial Fisheries Company 
Limited (MIFCO), Horizon Fisheries 

Pvt. Ltd. and Malfish Pvt. Ltd won 
in the exporter category. Likewise, 
Maldives Road Development 
Corporation (MRDC), Gulf Craft 
Service Centre Maldives Pvt. Ltd. and 
Donad Investments Pvt. Ltd. won 
their awards in the support service 
category.

Every year, the Customs Anniversary 
is marked on the 18th of July.

MCS holds 125th 
Anniversary Function
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Speaking during the ceremony held 
to mark the 125th anniversary of 
Maldives customs service, President 
revealed that efforts are now 
underway to introduce ASYCUDA 
World to Maldives.

“When you say customs, two things 
spring to mind. One is a door for 
revenue. The other is a difficult 
obstacle for businesses. And I’m 
not talking about Maldives customs 
alone. This is the case in almost every 
part of the world,” president noted.

Highlighting that customs duty had 
been the biggest source of state 
revenue, president noted that the 
introductions of GST had dwindled 
import duty income.

“We began reducing duty from 2002. 
Before that a large percentage of 
revenue was from import duty. 
If i recall correctly, customs duty 
contributed almost 15 percent of 
total revenue,” he explained.

According to the president, when 
Maldives became a member of World 
Trading Organization, he as the then 
trade minister had tried to bring 
down import duty. In that regard, 
efforts were made between 2002 
and 2012 to slash import duty to 
meet global standards, he added.

He also stressed on the importance 
of a strong frontier control system 
for Maldives customs.

President Yameen said the 
government is looking to implement 
the Male port relocation project in 
the next few years.

“Government is now aiming to 
relocate the Male port in next year or 
so. But that doesn’t mean we will shut 
down the port. The economy needs 
to adapt in order to fast track cargo 
unloading and docking services. 
The current facilities cannot achieve 
that,” he continued.

125th Anniversary Official Function

Customs is on the right track to 
adapt to the fast-changing economic 
landscape, says The President
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125th Anniversary Official Function

Customs 125 Special Plaque awarded 
to Top Importers and Exporters
Top 3 Importers (2010 – 2014)

State Trading Organization (PLC) 
Coastline Investment Pvt. Ltd 
Lily Enterprises Pvt. Ltd

Top 3 Exporters (2010 – 2014)

Maldives Industrial Fisheries Company Limited (MIFCO) 
Horizon Fisheries Pvt. Ltd 
Malfish Pvt. Ltd

Top 3 Service Providers (2010 – 2014)

Maldives Road Development Corporation (MRDC) 
Gulf Craft Service Centre Maldives Pvt. Ltd 
Donad Investments Pvt. Ltd
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In a ceremony held on 23rd 
August 2015, the Vice President 
Honorable Ahmed Adeeb Abdul 
Qafoor inaugurated the Red and 
Green channels at Ibrahim Nasir 
International Airport. 

Speaking at the ceremony, Vice 
President Adeeb remarked that this 
service will expedite the clearance of 
arriving passengers by a large extent 
and that with the large increase in 
the number of tourists visiting the 
country, this service is of utmost 
importance in facilitating a smoother 
and faster transfer from the airport. 
He also emphasized that, contrary 
to some people’s belief the security 
component will not be compromised 
as the luggage will be screened 
through x-ray machines in the 
background before it arrives on the 
conveyor belt for collection.

Commissioner General Abbas Adil 
Riza in his speech highlighted that 
Maldives Customs Service is moving 

forward towards the implementation 
of the WCO recommended Risk 
Management System and that 
the newly inaugurated service 
would pave way to achieve the 
Government’s vision to establish a 
more facilitated passenger and cargo 
clearance system in Maldives. 

As part of the inauguration, the media 
was also shown a demonstration 
on how the Red and Green 
channels work, and how arriving 
passengers and goods will undergo 
Customs clearance processes with 
the implementation of this risk 
management tool.

Red and Green Channel Systems 
are utilized in many airports around 
the world to speed up the clearance 
of arriving passengers. Incoming 
passengers are advised to choose 
the appropriate channels for 
Customs clearance depending on 
whether they have dutiable goods in 
possession. 

VP inaugurates Red and Green 
Channel at INIA
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In a ceremony held on 25th 
August 2015, Maldives Customs 
Service signed a memorandum of 
understanding with the Housing 
Development Financing Corporation 
Plc for the financing of the 300 
housing units to be developed 
by Customs. The agreement was 
signed by Commissioner General of 
Customs Mr. Abbas Adil Riza, and the 
Operations Director and Company 
Secretary of HDFC Ms. Raheema 
Saleem. 

Speaking at the ceremony, the 
Commissioner General expressed 

his pleasure in fulfilling the hopes 
of the Customs staff in providing 
employment security to the officers. 
He also remarked that the project 
was key to build the integrity and 
motivation of the staff to serve 
the nation, and to modernize the 
organization. 

Answering the questions from the 
media later, the Commissioner 
General also clarified that HDFC 
would be the consolidator in 
obtaining finance for the housing 
project. He also assured that retirees 
won’t lose ownership of the flat 

apartments.

The MoU was signed to give 
housing loans to Customs staff at 
exceptionally low interest rates, 
and to administratively ease the 
procedure of availing and recovery of 
housing loans to officers. While the 
whole project is based on 300 units, 
80 3-bedroom flat apartments will be 
completed in the first phase. 

Customs signs MoU with HDFC for 
Financing of Housing Project
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The Sea Cargo Examination Section has initiated the first in a series of 
conferences held with dockworkers in the Malé seaport. The conference was 
held to discuss problems that are present during the process of loading and 
unloading ships, and clearing goods. The staff of the aforementioned section 
also clarified the Customs processes and procedures in the examination of 
goods, and explained the regulatory aspects of the processes. 

In turn, the stevedores also provided suggestions to improve work efficiency 
and communication between the two parties.  The problems and suggestions 
will be taken into consideration and worked on before the next conference, 
says Acting Section Head of Sea Cargo Examination Section Superintendent 
Ahmed Faheem. He also stated that these conferences are to be held as 
frequently as once a month. 

Sea Cargo Examination 
Section Holds Conference with 
Stevedores

An information session was held for customs brokers on 10th August 2015 
at the Customs Head Office. The purpose of the session was to create 
awareness on the upcoming customs post clearance audit program which will 
be implemented soon and also to make brokers more familiar with customs 
online form program and other online services.

Via the post clearance audit, customs officers will visit import, export related 
offices, shops and other trade related organizations, to gather information 
that is required for the audit.  The session also provided information on 
submitting goods declaration form and its supporting documents online 
through customs portal.

This session was facilitated by officers from Information Technology Section 
and Post Clearance Audit Section facilitated the session. 

Information Session held for 
Customs Brokers on upcoming 
Post Clearance Audit
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Minister of Home Affairs Honorable Umar Naseer has applauded the 
participation of Customs staff in the activities held last month to celebrate 50 
years of independence. 

Addressing the staff during an informal gathering held this evening at 
Meerubahuru Maalan, Minister expressed his deepest satisfaction on the 
support and commitment received by Customs staff in making the “minivan 
50” celebrations ‘an unprecedented success’. 

Minister particularly commended the speed and perfection showed in 
constructing ‘Hulhudhaan Bageechaa” – a LED garden, in such a short notice. 

“You had less than 48 hours when you were called for the task. I was 
mesmerized by the speed and perfection showed by Customs staff, which 
made the garden one of the most public-enjoyed out of a series of attractions”, 
said the Minister. 

The gathering was attended by Commissioner General of Customs Mr. Abbas 
Adil Riza, Deputy Commissioner Mr. Ismail Abdulla, senior officers as well as 
those who participated in the “minivan 50” activities. 

Speaking at the function, Commissioner General of Customs reiterated the 
commendable job done by Customs Officers, saying that we have proved 
ourselves capable of contributing to the national development in much 
broader premises.

Home Minister applauds the 
devotion exhibited by Customs 
staff in ‘Minivan 50’ activities
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Deputy Commissioner of Customs Ismail Abdulla and other Customs 
executives have met with the WCO UNODC Mission experts, on 10th August 
at the Customs Head Office. 

In the meeting, the discussion was mainly focused on the Container Control 
Program (CCP) and Cargo Tracking System (CTS) which are being held recently. 

The Deputy Commissioner thanked Mr. Rajivwalia, a senior official from 
WCO, for the continuous support and assistance being provided to MCS, 
and expressed his hopes to further strengthen the relations with WCO in the 
future. 

Customs executives meet with 
UNODC Mission experts
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A one-day ODS training workshop was conducted 0n 26th August 2015. The 
training was facilitated by experts from the Ministry of Environment and 
Energy, and the Maldives National University. 

About 27 participants from relevant sections such as Air Cargo, Valuation and 
Documentation, Investigation, Passenger Processing, Legal Affairs and Special 
Operations completed this training.

The training provides participants with various information, such as different 
ozone depleting substances and their applications and the regulatory aspects 
of international trade of such substances under various conventions.

ODS Training Program conducted

TRAINING: LOCAL
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Five Customs Officers have participated in a workshop held at SHE Building, 
from 24-25 August 2015, about domestic violence. It was organized and 
facilitated by the Society for Health Education. 

Four officers from Maldives Customs Service have participated in a Financial 
Investigation Training held at Maldives Monetary Authority, from 10-13 August 
2015. It was organized and facilitated by MMA in association with UNODC.  

The officers who have completed the training program were;

1. CCO Muzaffaru Hilmy
2. CCO Mohamed Limaan
3. CCO Zivar Ismail
4. CCO Zulaikha Nabeela

Men Engage Workshop

Financial Investigation Training

Seven officers from MCS have 
participated in the “Procedures for 
the implementation of the Indian 
Ocean Tuna Commission Port State 
Measures” workshop, held at Ministry 
Fisheries and Agriculture, from 23-27 
August 2015.

The workshop was organized and 
facilitated by the Indian Ocean Tuna 
Commission in association with the 
Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture. 

The officers who have taken part in 
the training were as follows.

1. SP Mohamed Adam
2. CCO Abdulla Saeed
3. SCOG 3 Ahmed Aslam
4. COG 3 Ahmed Naseem
5. COG 3 Ifzal Ali
6. COG 2 Jaan Shah
7. COG 1 Ali Shameem

Procedures for the 
implementation of 
the Indian Ocean 
Tuna Commission 
Port State Measures

SP Nazha Ibrahim, COG 3 Ahmed Mohamed and COG 2 Ibrahim Nasheed 
Mohamed have successfully completed the Financial Intelligence Analysis 
Training held from 2-6 August 2015, at Maldives Monetary Authority. 

The five day training program was organized and facilitated by MMA.   

Financial Intelligence Analysis Training 
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Senior Customs Officer Grade1 Ali Mufeed has attended the Container Control 
Programme, held in Malaysia, from 17-28 August 2015, jointly organized by 
UNODC and WCO.

The practical training was conducted in Port Klang, Malaysia, to familiarize 
officials with modern risk-profiling techniques, the development of open-
source intelligence and other aspects relevant for container control and, at 
the same time trade facilitation. 

Mr.Ali Mufeed returned Male’ on 28 August 2015.

Container Control Programme

Chief Customs Officer Abdulla Sanoon Ahmed has attended the “11th  
lnternational Training Course on Precursor Chemical Control for Asian 
Narcotics Law Enforcement Officers” held  in collaboration with the Office of 
the Narcotics Control Board (ONCB) in Bangkok, Thailand from 31 August - 7 
September, 20L5.

The main objective of this training programme was to provide Narcotics Law 
Enforcement Officers in Colombo Plan member states the required knowledge 
on an overview of illicit trafficking of precursors and essential chemicals in 
Asia. This training also provided a platform for drug regulatory authorities to 
share experiences and views regarding precursor chemical control in their 
respective countries.

Mr.Sanoon will return Male’ on 8 September 2015.

11th International Training Course on 
Precursor Chemical Control for Asian 
Narcotics Law Enforcement Officers

TRAINING: INTERNATIONAL
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Chief Customs Officer Minna Rasheed has attended the “Regional Training 
Course for Customs Authorities of States in Asia on Technical Aspects of the 
Transfers Regime of the Chemical Weapons Convention” held in Bangkok, 
Thailand, from 25-28 August 2015.

The purpose of the training course was to enhance the ability of customs 
officials from the participating States Parties to implement the transfers 
regime of the Convention and to provide an opportunity for the participants 
to enhance their skills and to act as trainers themselves upon return to their 
respective workplaces, where they can transfer the knowledge they have 
gained to others. The programme also included a visit to the local port.

Ms.Minna Rasheed returned Male’ on 29 August 2015.

Regional Training Course for Customs Authorities of States in Asia 
on Technical Aspects of the Transfers Regime of the Chemical 
Weapons Convention
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The closing ceremony of WCO Risk Management Assessment Workshop was 
held from 2nd to 6th August 2015 at the Customs Academy.

The ceremony was attended by Assistant Commissioner of Customs 
Ismail Nashid, Assistant Commissioner Abdul Rasheed Ibrahim and Chief 
Superintendent Ismail Hamdoon. 

25 officers completed the workshop was facilitated by the WCO expert, Mr. 
James Malcolm.

The workshop covered the areas such as Risk Management in Customs, 
Compliance Vs Enforcement, Risk Management Framework, Profiling and 
Targeting and Passenger Selectivity. 

The workshop was conducted from 2nd to 5th of August 2015. 

WCO Risk Management 
Assessment Workshop ends!
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The Customs Recreation Club has become the runner-up 
of the Interoffice Billiard Tournament of this year, after 
being beaten in three games straight. 

Played in the MPBA Clubhouse, the three games were 
played simultaneously. On board 2, Ali Fayaz and Ismail 
Shareef of CRC was beaten by the pair of MNDF 6 to 0, 
while Mohamed Fareem of MNDF won over Yoosuf Zubair 
from CRC by 6 to 3. Meanwhile on board 4, Adam Solah 
and Hamid Faisal were won over by the MNDF team with a 
score of 6 to 1. 

The Deputy Minister for Youth and Sports Mr. Naaif 
Shaukath honored the conclusion ceremony. Speaking at 
ceremony, Mr. Shaukath assured that the ministry won’t 
abandon billiard, and would maintain close relations with 
the billiard association. He also broke the news that the 
area of the clubhouse would be increased in the near 
future.

While the championship of the tournament was won by 
the MNDF team, the third place was won by TMA. 

MPBA Interoffice Billiard 
Tournament 2015: Customs team 
becomes runner-up

SPORTS
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TRAINING: INTERNATIONAL

More than 100 officers from Maldives Customs Service has taken part in the Greening Event of Phase 2 area in 
Hulhumalé. The event was also attended by various executive staff, including Commissioner General of Customs Mr. 
Abbas Adil Riza and Deputy Commissioner Mr. Ismail Abdulla. 

Initiated by the Ministry of Environment and Energy, the event was held to counteract deforestation, and give 
a chance for government organizations, companies, companies and various other bodies to contribute to the 
development of Hulhumalé.

More than 500 trees were planted in yesterday’s event. Among other organizations that participated are Maldives 
Water and Sewerage Company, Maldives Association of Construction Industry, State Trading Organization, Maldives 
Airports Company Limited, and Aviation Security Command.

Customs participates in 
Hulhumalé Phase 2 Greening 
Program

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
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A group of students from Vaavu Atoll Keyodhoo and Felidhoo preparing for O’level Examination this December have 
visited MCS, in a bid to deepen their knowledge on import/ export procedures, bonded warehouses and the role of 
Customs in them.

A total of 15 students of Grade 10 along with their principal, three teachers and parents visited Customs, where they 
were given an initial presentation at the Head Office, which covered the role of Customs and other important areas 
useful for a student studying Commerce Stream. 

The students were then taken on a tour of Head Office, Male’ Commercial Harbor Area, Customs Bonded Warehouse 
and passenger terminal located at Ibrahim Nasir International Airport. They were given the opportunity to experience 
the actual work environment and to personally observe how the processes actually take place. 

Students of 
V.Keyodhoo and 
Felidhoo School 
visit MCS
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Customs team stand for a photo after 
participating in the Dhiraagu Road Race on 

28 August 2015.
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Aminath Liusa (Editor)
Chief Customs Officer

Ahmed Niyaz
Senior Superintendent

Fathimath Zaeema
Chief Customs Officer

Ali Waheed
Senior Customs Officer I

Mohamed Shanan
Senior Customs Officer I

Mohamed Leen Abdulla
Customs Officer II

CJ Team


